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Inauguration Cermonies.
• The installation of Miss Gill, the new

Dean of Barnard College, will take place on
\Yednesday afternoon, May ist, at 3.30
o'clock, in the Barnard College Theatre. In-
vitations will be limited to the Trustees and

• Associate Members of-Barnard .College, to
the Faculty and students of Barnan.1 Col-
lege, to the'Trustees of the Columbia Uni-
versity Corporation and of Teacher^-^&l--

..kge; and to the-trrftversity Council.
The exercises will be opened with prayer?

and at the'end a benediction will be "pro-
nounced. Mr. Hewitt, as Chairman of the
Hoard of Trustees oj: Barnard College, will
preside, and will make a few remarks on be-
iialf 'of the Board. He will be followed by
other speakers, in the following order:

The President of the Um'versity.
The Acting Dean as the representative" of

the Faculty. _
A representative of the students, to be

named by them, who will make an address
of* welcome in their behalf,

A representative^oiTlie Alumnse Associa-
tion. . *•

Miss Gill. • •'
After the ceremonies tea will be served in

the College Parlor and the Trustees' Room,
and those who wish may have the opportu-
nity to be presented to thejtiew dean;

It is hoped, also, that the Barnard chorus
and the students at large will be able to sing
two or three songs during-ihe exercises.

A special meeting of .the Undergraduate
Association will be held at 12.20 o'clock
punctually, Thursday, March 2ist, to choose
a 'representative for the occasion.

Dean Robinson will excuse all students
from classes for fifteen minutes, in order
that they may attend this meeting.

Columbia vs. French Cadets.
At the last meeting of the Athletic Com-

mittee of Columbia University, Professor
\Y6odberry submitted plans for the ar-
rangement of a- gymnastic contest between
the naval cadets of a French ship, which is
to be stationed on the Hudson, and the stu-
dents of the University. At the meet, which
is to be held in the Columbia Gymnasium
about the middle of April, addresses will
be made by President Low and by the
French Ambassador, who, it is said, is com-
ing from Washington for the occasion.
The contest will be. followed by a ball. .

Smith College Alumna?
College 14.

6S Barnard

, On Monday afternoon, March nth, the-
Barnard Basket-Ball Team played a match
game against the Smith Alumnae Team .in
the Barnard Gymnasium. During the first
half, the visitors were clearly outplayed, the
score being: Smith, 2; Barnard, 10. . . _

But in the second half, Smith did some
Clever, passjng and swift playing, the result
being two goals for each team.

The final score was: Barnard, 14; Smith
Alumnae, 6. The line-up for Smith was as
follows : Forwards, .the Misses Sherrijl_ and
Hall; guards, the Misses Smith and £oyle;
center, Miss James. Trie Barnard line-up
was as-follows : Rorwards, the Misses Budd
and Kroeber ; gjiard-s, the Misses Lyon. a,rid

; center, Miss Ware.-

Women's Graduate Club Reception.
,At the reception of the Graduate Club, of

Columbia University, held on Thursday
afternoon, March i3th, the guest of honor,
President -Low, delivered an informal ad-
clresstMi "The Graduates of Columbia Uni-
versity." Mr. Low gave a humorous and
interesting account of Columbia as it was
from 1866-1870, when he was a student
there, and then proceeded-^ trace trie-de-
velopment and expansion of the College
sinq& that day. He dwelt particularly on
the great advantages to students, which
have resulted from the opening of graduate
courses, the enlargement of the corps of
instructors, and the consequent increase of
the scope of their work.

In conclusion, he stated that students
must recognize the fact that work ought not
to be puiss«e4-4CL_gonege indefinitely, for
those who spend too much time in the ac-
quisition of learning as a preparation for
life might "go stale," as will the athlete who
overtrains fora contest.
, After the talk tea was served, and the
guests enjoyed the opportunity of meeting
President Low.

- New 5tudy Rooms.
The Trustees have decided to open "the

rooms which formerly were the dean's ap-
partments, to the undergraduates, for pur-
poses of rest and study. •"

Just when this change will take place is
not definitelv known.

Columbia Comic Paper.
A number of Columbia students, desir-

ing to have a college comic paper somewhat
like those of other prominent universities,
have, decided to edit-such a paper. Mr. W.
B. Schoemaker, 1902, was chosen tempo-
rary business manager, so that the first issue
might appear in April.'

This paper will be -called the Colombia
Jester. Tho'se interested in the paper'are:
W. X. Grace, 1901, who has been selected
editor-in-chief: K. Durham, 1901; R. Kel-
ley, 1902; \V. P. S. Earl, 1904; B. M. L.
Ernst, 1902; Hr--M. Cane, 1903; W. J. Hei-
maniiu. 1901. "

A Poem to the Deutscher Kreis.

When, jsn December 2pth, the Deut-
scher Kreis gave an entertainment to the
Deutscher Verein. Mr. Tombo addressec^
the poienl printed below to the hostesses.

This song will be sung by members of
the Deutscher Kreis to the tune of "Die
Lorelei."^

hohen Hudsonstrande,
Da steht ein Schloss von Stein,
Wie in dem gan?en Lande,
Kein schoeneres mochte/sein.

Dies Schloss so stolz zu schauen,
Es herrscht kein Koenig drin,
Es ist ein College fuer Frauen,

"Und K^eriig is der Dean.

Hier thut man nidit hofiren, '
- Und preist der Schoenneit Pracht,

Hier heisst es nur sturdiren,
Und Wissen ist hier Macht,

Studentinnen die Menge,
Der Facultaeten Zier,
In hastigem Gedraenge,
Zieh'n sie von Thuer zu Thiier. '

Hier Earle und Trent zu hoeren,
Und dort Professor Price;
Auf Calvin Thomas sc'hwoeren,
Wird stets der Deutscher Kreis.

Habt Dank, des Kreises Glieder;
bass deutschen Sinn ihr pflegt ,
Und -singet deutsche Lieder
Und deutsche Sitte liegt. .

Habt Dank fuer eure Guete,
Dass Ihr tins ludet ein
In gastlichem G-emuethe
Zu trauljchem Verein.

Columbias Soehrie kamen
Gar gern auF euer Geheiss
Und rufen: Hoch die Damen,
Hoch Barnard's Deutscher Kreis!

On Tuesday, March 5th, when (he minor
parts in tire college play were to be dis-
tributed, so few candidates were present
that .the trials had to be postponed until
the following Thursday.

* Class-Day Officers Elected.
The class of 1901, at its meeting 6n Tues-

day, March t2th, elected officers for^their
Class-Day exercises in'June. Those elected
were: Miss*~Wendf, presentation orator;
Miss Sanville, class prophet; Miss^McKim,
valedictorian, and Miss Eatori, statistician.

Minor Parts in the Play.
The following students have had minor

parts assigned them in the .college 'play:
Miss Eaton,' 190^: Miss Berry, 1901; Miss
Heughan, 1904; Miss Schuyler, 1901;.Miss
Alsberg, 1902, and two or "three others.

Miss Ware, 1903, has been assigned the,
role of Tony'Lumpkin.
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There ha-, lateh been much annu\ance
fe l t b\ - indent- and in-tr.ictur- \ \ l io are
bu- \ in the n*>m- on t l ' e third llour. l e f t end
of the haji. Ui r l - pa—ing through Milbank
Hall to and from the dormitories, ha \e evi-

Managmg Editors.
A M Y LOYEMAX
i'RAXCES E. BELCHER 190-;
KLSA ALSBERG 1902
v'ARITA SPEXCER ."..... 1903

LYOX 1904

Addrti,

SUBSCRIPTION

'«Wl

One Year, $1 50.

The Chinese.
( / u r conception of the word "missionary"

ha- been Brea th , if not radically, changed
Mr-. 1. 1 !*o\\ard Taylor addressed us

Tut-da\'. MarclKis»3|» Mrs. Ta>lor is
1- j iuh-h ' lnnh, a \\oman of culture, and a

denth foruotu-n that cla-ses are being con-" ,-< .11-1^01 Kduard Fitzgerald, the translator
ducted u h i l e thcx noi-ih go by the r^ln-. "i U* Kubayat. Preeminently howex-er,

•, . ' & i . - , she i - a Lhrist ian. to whose spiritual life the
In-tiMcrurs have had to stop lecturing tin- ^^ .^ ^ reaiitv ^t chapej, at 4.30 and

| til the noise of t a lk ing and laughing in the at _. ̂  O 'cluck. \\c had the privilege of hear-
, i i a l l ha-, stopped. This is especially annoy- m^ Of ncT jxperience in China. In the
' ing \ \hei t thtrdnors are open for the sake of i morning she explained that the essential dif-

ventilation. ' ; ference Oetueen Christ and all other phil-

// commune ST&ns to
B A R N A R D H U L L E J J X ,

B E R N A R D COLLEGE,
M I U A t'M\., X. \ .

MONDAY. MARCH 18, 1901.

' The reception of Mit* Gill at Barnard
will be one of the most important affairs
in which the student body has *£ver taken
pan. JJoth for this reason, and also that \\c
may do-ourselves credit before the Tiew
dean, aTFd Jbefore the Trustees and Faculty,
we should make_ever\ effor t - in our power
to. have tITe inauguration ceremonies as suc-

. cessful as possible. *
Toward this end it is necessary that ever)

member of the chonirshall attend rehears-
als regularly. For, if it is to sing on May
ist, it must do so to tlie best of its ability.

Furthermore, it is important that we shall
elect, at the meeting of the Undergraduate
Association on Thursday,.a really able ana
representative student, who shall, according
to the present Deaiv's request, make the ad-
dress'on behalf of the student bodv.f

Therefore, we must all be at the meeting,
especially as our absence from lectures at
the time it is held will be excused.

An \ student. \\e feel sure, as soon as she
realizes that she is perhaps disturbing
cla.-e-. \\ lien "s-he" laughs and talks in the
hall , \ \ i l l correct this annoyance as far as
<he N able.

The song "Morningside,Awhile it is very
pretty ami acceptable, yet it is not sufficient-
yl general, nor is it enough of a specifically
undergraduate song, to make it suitable to
l>e sung at all college functions.

It is not, for instance, the exact ^thing
wanted' for singing at the new-Dean's ad-
vent. And, as. Professor Robinson would

In .^peaking of athletics, the question of a
"college yell" naturally ccmies tq one's
mind. \Ye have, to be suf*e,"two that the
Kasket-Ball Club has.1 used from mere neces-
sity, at .match games. JJut there is no rea-
son \ \ l iy Barnard shall not have a recog-
nized "college yell," which every one, not
merely one organization, shall know.

So we hope that some energetic student
will compose a suitable verse which the Ex-
ecutive Committee may be willing to present
to the Undergraduate Association for adop-
tion.

I t is t ru lv a matter of much congratula-
lion, on the part of the students, that the
Dean's-apartments are-going to be turnecT
o\er for their use. We have felt'so crowd-
ed and inconvenienced this year, with the
increased growth of the'College, that tht
prospects of room adequate for -study is to
be hailed with enthusiasm. -

As our need is really very greaX the
sooner that the rooms are given us the bet-
ter Tt~wlll her We earnestly hope-that the
Trustees will place them at our disposal
shortlv.

Social Meeting of 1904.
A social meeting, in the form of a Book

Party, was held bv the class of 1004, on
* • * » » « * * , - • » . * . j. — . *

|*| 1 | • | * , . - - - ' - - m- • • - * - • r « ^ . » v * i r > v * * V r * _ 1**OCJ \J JL X WluU.. \Jl I

like the chorus to sing on that occasion, it is ; i.-ridav, _March 8th; in the Theatre ' The

high time that we got another song. , girls who represented the various books
tepped «:in one by one before the audience,\Ye have hiad gcxxl proofs of the fact that

there are those among us who have suffi-
cient poetic instinct to write another song, if
they only had energy. "c*ouplecf with suffi-
cient enthusiasm. Those who. have" the
poetic gift -should- remember that any poem
they may write, and which is accepted as
the college 1\ ric. i< destined to a longer and
.more appreciative existence than if it were
merely printed in one number of a univer-
sity- periodical, or even a regular magazine.

and gues>e> were made as to their identity.
Miss .\uttV\vho had the largest number of
correct gue**e<!rec£iY£d a pretty and ap-
propriate pr^e. After refreshments were
servedrrlancing rilled the remainder of the
atternoon.

consisted ia the f act-that, instead
of offering to men a system of ethics alone,
he offered himself. It was "Come unto

and "/ ani the living bread." The
ideal set forth by Confucius no Chinaman
attempts to reach, for he realizes that the
po\\ ern-e- embody it in his own life is not

.to be obtained. Eor this reason do the
Chines.er-especially the poor and suffering,
gladly accept th^Teacber who gives "both
ideals and power to overcome in the- midst
of unfavorable environment.

The afternoon talk described the journey
from Shanghai to 'the interior of Qiina,
where' the--Crrma Inland Mission is estab-
lished The adoption of Chinese customs,
demon-possession and its remarkable cures
by the iairh of Chinese .converts, experi-
ences of her husband, Dr. Taylor, ideas of
the Chinese concerning the "foreigil devils,"
were some oithe thirigsTvhich Mrs! "Taylor
touched uponT" * ~

In the evenfiig the Subject- was "The Edu-
cated Class of China—the Confucian Gen-
tleman." The Ik'e of one of these who be-
came a convert to Christianity, Mrs. Tay-

s-l-lor lias written. Those 'who could meet
deatlCivith-joy must. ?n the Clwnese est'i-

Notice

mat ion .possess some secret worth knowing
and accepting.

One fad Mrs. Taylor emphasized partic-
ularly: The women in'China are not unlike
the present Empress Dowager. They rule
the men. even if it be behind the scenes.

After"each talk there was impressed upon
us the privilege and necessity, if any influ-
ence for^good was to be exerted, of becom-
ing conscious of the reality of Christ, and
as Miss Shearman, at the Mission Study
Class ne^rt- morning said: "Mrs. Taylor
made us. fee! that we-not only ought to do
more for missions, but that we want to.'' t

Notice.
All graduate students, both men and wo-

men, are cordially invited to be present at
a series of talks arranged by the Woman's
Graduate Cljjh of Columbia' University, on
topic* interesting to graduates. These will,
take place inj<oom 211 West Hall, ar^o
o'clock, on tlie following dates:

March 27th—"The Association of Amer-
ican Universities and Graduate Work," Dr.
Nicholas Murray Butler.

\pril 3nd—"Should Graduate Students
go Abroad ?" Professdr James H. Robinson.

April 24th—"Opportunities for Graduate ,
I-or the remainder of the University year j Student*," Dr. Tames'II . Canfield.

one of the bulletin-boards in the catalogue-1 The dates and subjects for the last meet-
corridor of the Library willlje reserved for i n j > * will be announced later.

The knowledge that they may thu-s never be notice;; of educational and other positions
to Columbia graduates'and students. - 1904 Notes.
r detail concerning the positions post- • The Freshman Entertainment Committee

forgotten bv the u m l e r r a d i a t c * ought to
be sufficient inducement to urJe oir uoeuhe .sufficient inducement to urge our poe >. . . . , , , :i- thosc interested should consult the Li- for the^econd half-vear is as fallows- Miss
to write another col ege song which shall, brarian, between the hours of 10 and 12, Wick, Chairman. Miss Bacon Miss Beifeld
however, be generally applicable. each week-day except Saturday. . ^liss MeCormick, Miss Lena'Miller.
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Undergraduate Notes.

A word of explanation in regard to the
YOU taken on the college pin design is neces-
> u r \ . .This vote, at-the-last meeting, did
not mean that the old idea of the Barnard
soul in combination with the University col-
ors, is to be rejected. But it simply meant
that the Pin Committee is to get a design
\ \ i t h the simple shield only, before the final
decision is made.'

Xo noHces except those of the Under-
graduate Association may be placed in the
entrance of Milbank Hall. All class and so-
ciet\ notices must be placed on the bulletin
hoards.

Barnard Chorus Notes.
In order that the singing may be" as

hcafTy as possible at the installation of the
new Dean, all students are invited to be
preseiit at the C9ining chorus rehearsals,

-Xuesdays Utv 2.30 o'clock, in the Theatre.

VAN HORN 6 SON,
COSTU/^ERS,

121 N.\9th J
PMLA,

/Vrpateurs a 5p?cialty.

34 EAST20lh &REET,
N. Y. CITY.

STKEET,
PA.

IVORY MINIATURES. CARBONS. CRAYONS AND PASTELS.

PACH BROS.,

"THOTQGMPHERS....
935 Broadway, cor. 22d St., New York.

Branch Establishments: Cambridge, Mast.; New Haven, Conn.
West Point, N. Y.; Long Branch and Lakewood, N. J.

Several dates will be arranged^later for spe-
cial rehearsals, at which all are urged to
attend. -- -- - —

EVER ALL BROS., Inc. EST. 1573.

EVERALUS
GOWNS, COATS and HABITS,

The Standards of Perfect Tailoring.
— •••;• i

Young LidJei' Oowia «•< CollejeJUtlftras at Special Prlceta Feature.

i A nice, ncu-r ( EVERALL BUILDING,LADIES' DEPT.t J 238 AND 250 FIFTH AVENUE,
Only Address: \

BULLETIN.
Monday, March 18.

3.30 Lecture on " Le Secoad Empire et 1' Assemble Nationale (1852-75)," by Monsieur Deachamps.
Tuesday, March ig.

12.30 Chapel in the Theatre. -
2.30 Meeting of Chorus in the Theatre. ~~* •• ••
4-3° Undergraduate Play rehearsal in the ^Theatre.

- Thursday, ' March 21.
12.20 Meeting of"the Undergraduate Association in the Theatre.
3.30 Lecture on " La t^resse sous la Constitution de 1875," by Monsieur Deschamps.
4.30 Meeting of the Deutscher Kreis, StudentSrParlor, Fiske Hall.
4.30 Undergraduate Play rehearsal in the Theatre,
4.30 Weekly German Lecture. " Erinnerungen an Deutschlands grosse Zeit, 1870-71. IHustrirt,"

, by Louis Viereck, J. U. D.
Friday, March 22.

12.30 Chapel in the Theatre. Conducted by Miss Cohen. - ' ,
3.30 Lecture on "The Progressive Morality of the Bible," by Rev. Geo. W.

_ Teachers' College. - '* A

3.45 Lecture on "The Rise of the Dutch Republic," by Mr. Frederic Harrison,
Tickets may be had upon written application to the Secretary~of the University.

Chapel
Room 305 Schermerhorn, daily for fifteen.minutes, from 9.10 o'clock.

Short addresses on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. ~

Office

Attendance voluntary. All are invited.

""' ** S<§"

<>ArArthur Johnson & Co,
SiccetMTi to JOHNSON t STOUTENBUMH,

ityietiG mtntteis to pen am woven,
Ladies' Qymnulnm Silts,

Ladies'Basket Ball Salts, ~
Ladles' Fenclig Salts,,

ladies' Gymnasium, Feaclif aad Basket Ball Shoes,,
Tennis and Golf Supplies.

Dean Robinson, 2.13 to 3.15 daily^ Saturday eTBSeTJted.
Miss Walker, Fiske Hall. DaHyTp to 11. " "
Dean of Teachers' College, 101 Teachers' College. Monday and Friday, 11.30 to i. ---
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 414 West Hall, 10 to ti and 2 to 4.
Andrews, Grace, Asst, Barnard 309. Tuesday, 11.30 to 12, Wednesday, 10,30 to u.
Beziat de Bordes, A., Lect,, 306 West Hall. — _
Braun, W, A., Asst,, Barnard 317. Monday," Wednesday^ ̂ nid Friday, 10 to 10.30.
Brewster, W. T., Instr., Barnard 216. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30.
Burchell, H. J., Jr., Tutor. Barnard 409.
Butler, N. M., Prof, and Dean Sch.. of Philos. 420" Library^ Monday and 'Thursday, 2.
Carpenter, G. R., Prof., 508 Fayerweather. Tuesday and Ihursday, 9.30 to 10.30, Saturday, 11.30.
Cohn, A.. Prof., 303 West Hall. Monday and Wednesday, 3.30.
Cole, 'F. N., Prof., 406 College H«H. "Monday, n. Barnard 309.
Crampton, H.. E., Instr., Barnard"^03. Monday. Wednesday and Friday, 3 to 4.
Day, A. M., Instr., 412 West Hall.-Hnonday and Wednesday, 2.30. * _„,.„,.- , , ~,
Day, W. S., Tutor, Barnard 212. Tuesday arid Thursday, 11.30 and 3.30. r ••
Dunn,.L. B., Tutor, Barnard 320. Wednesday, 11.30.
Earle, M. L., Prof., Chairman of •CommittetfJn Admissions Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday, 2.30 and 3.30.
Giddings, F. H., Prof., 403 Library. TuesdayTT^o, Friday, 2.
Gildersleeve, Virginia C., Asst, Barnard 408. Tuesday, 11.30 to 12.30.

Sentf for confide UtttofM tf Athletic Ofltttttiiffi.

* 55 West 42d Street, New York.

(•*!!_

STOP DAT A-PUSHIN" DAK BEHINE
"Ah'm a moke from Loozeeann.

An' man skin's as brack as crows'";
Man honey's Miry Ann,

An' ah (loan tare who knows.
«m|(lit tuli see us tftidm ,

, an a-glldm , "*
As uport-t*ur Hkcs n-rldin

Yens, a-riilm , Ix^li a -ru l in ' '
\\ e jes' J f i v e deh tops i\e sat k.

When tlmh w i n K at OUT l>aik '.
O stop ii>it .vpuihin' d.ir behine :

CHORUS.— To tbftune of It, »oUi ifi tb« bordtr.
( ) stup d,it pusliin dar behine '.
( l stop dat pushin' drtr Itchinc '.

An' tf . i i t i ) l K > ( l y knows
Happy ni>f(fiilis ' l^eeze fire doze '

O sto|>-*+»t a-pushm' dar riehinc '.
Hie afxive. and in.irly other NEW SONGS, all the col'-
n.'t{« favorites, and popular OLD P A M I L I A K T U N K s i n

SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGES.
r«pjnght, Prxt, tr.jo, postpaid^
HINDS ft NOBLE, Pnblkhen, New York City

Si hooll>ooks of al| puliHshers at one Mure

jiVIv

Gillespy, Jeanette, Barnard 408.
Hallock, W., Adj. Prof., Barnard 212.
Hinpchs, Conductor of Music, 204 So.- Tuesday, 3.30 to 4.30.
Jord4*V"D., Tutor, 301 West Hall. Wednesday, 11.30.
Kasner, £., Tutor. Barnard 309.

.
, ., . . Tuesday and. Thursday, 10.30.

Keller, Eleanor, Asst., Barnard 420. . • -
Knapp, C., Instr.. Barnard 409. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10.30 to 11.30.
McCrea, N. G., Adi. Prof., 309 College Hall. Wednesday and Friday, 11.30.
McMurry, F. M,, rrof., 304 TeachersT College. Monday,. Wednesday 'and Friday, 11.15, Thursday, '10.15.
MacDowell, 103 So. -Saturday, 12.30. _- ___ "* , -
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr., Barnard 420. Wednesday, '10.30 to 11.30.
Odell, <J. C.OD., Instr., 505 Fayerweather. Tuesday, 10.30 to 11.30, Thursday, 1.30 to 2.30.
Parsons, Mrs., Barnard 308. ' Tuesday, 2.30 to 3,40.
Rapier, C L., Lect., Barnard 317. Monday, a to 3, Thursday, n to 12.
Richards, H. M., Instr., Barnard jt 6. Monday and Friday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Shotwell, J. T., Asst, 513 West Hall. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 2 to 3,
Speranza, C. L., Adj. Prof., 305 West Hall. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 12.30 to 1.30.
Tombo, R., Sr., Tutor, Barnard_Ai7. Monday, Wednesday and hriday, 11.30 to 12.30.
Thomas, C., Prof., 310 West Hall. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Trent, W. P., Prof., Barnard 216. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Watterson, Ada, Asst, Barnard 320. Monday and Wednesday, 11.30.

EVE OXENHAM,
East 64th St., New York

SANDOW'S
Latest-Patent
Spring Grip

UNRIVALLED •••CUCUMBER v CREAM,!...DUMBBELLS...
Recommended and indorsed bj^i^r. and Mme.

Warman, of "The Ladies' Home Journal""
; Trial Site by Mali, SOc.

r

FBMK BROS.,

Sandow Spring Grip Dumb-Bells are made in two
hal\es connected DV ailjustable springs, thus fording one

v, hen taMng exercise to ha\e every muscle at It- pro'per tetl-
sioti. ' Many muscles arealso brought into action that would

^otherwise lie durmarft. Sando^ claims that thl« method of ex-
ercise is soperior to all others. ,

No.
4. Youths' ......... Pair, $2.50
5. Ladies' ........ " 3.50
6. Men's .......... "

No.
i. Children's Pair, (1.25
a. Girls' " i .75
3. Boys' " 1.75 3.00

Complete In box Mth chart of exercise.

Fall and Winter Sports Catalogue Free upon Application,

Sixth Ave., 2lst St., New York City.
A. Q. Spalding & Bros,

(Incorporated) * Denver
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KNOX'S
World-Renowned

HATS
The Standard

r of Fashion
Everywhere.

Ave., under FifttuAvr Hotel, N«w York.
212 Broadway, corner Fulton S|., New tork.

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA,
CHARLES R. M U L L E R . Pianist and Director.

Office, 77 Court Street, •
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 3277 Main.

Tel. 081 Harlem.•v^iW-"

WibWs Superior Uuodry, Df. LVOI1?S
. .PURVE>OR5 TO THE ELITE .

Convenient Branch Offices at. . -

246 WEST 116th STREET and
2312 8th AVE., near 124th St.

•• WE CAN SEND FOR YOUR GOODS "

MORTON'S
...ICE CREAM. . .

CHARLOTTE RUSSE AND FANCY CAKES,
Are PeilectU r>Hic i<>u« . No Partv, Wedding or Dinner C"in-

|)le*te Witi'iout I h fin. Oi de. b\ T e l e ( i h o i i e < > r f ' < i 9 ( a l C « r « J .

Depots: 142 W. 125th St. & 110 E. 125th St,

l l n - *s the or ig ina l . inTt jn ly "Sheffield Farm-" Telephony
bailie-in H.ti-leiu. Establishel i88b 878 Harlem

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
The Vtry'Best Milk and Cream, Fancy Dairy Products

K a i m « . i t Bloomville, Delaware Countv, New Ymk
Mala Of/he and Store, 1993 Seventh Ave., near 120th St.

Itnncli >toi es: 2^6.2 Seventh A\e . ( near MJ<! St.; 1717 AiiT-ter-
dan. Axe . , n.r. MStli St. tf.-S. IT I HILL, PioprirU r.

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ElEfiAMT TOILET LUXORY. :

Used by people of refinement for
over a quarter of a century.

A. HERRMANN,
Drugs &0<J Prescriptions?

384 MANHATTAN AVE.>r "M st" NEW YORK.
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS. . -

I ICC HERMANNS WHITE"PINE AND TAR FOR '
UOC COUGHS AND COLDS

CHAS. SOMMER,
DEALER IN

FINE GROCERIES,
1272 AflSTERDAH AVE.,

Between" i22d and i?3d Streets;

STERN BROTHERS
are now showing their first - L

Spring Importations,
Printed Silks, Cotton Dre?-s Fabrics, *

Embroideries and White Goods.
• West Twenty-third Street.

FLORIST,
2062 Seventh Avenue, corner 123d Street,

Decorations a Specialty.
Most choice flowers at very reasonable prices.

•v
'~77ie Barnard Florist ^

NOTICE.
A Splendid English Breakfast Tea at the

low rate of to Ibs., $3.90 ) boxed and
5 Ibs., 1.95') delivered free.

An Excellent Coffee, 10 Ibs., $2.25.
.5 Ibs., 1.15.^

This is the best cheap coffee we have
ever seen. Send to .us for price lists and
samples, which are free.

F.\ P. GAR R KTTSON & CO.,
119 Front Street, New Yoik

Telephone., 418 John.

Columbia
ibe C i t o f flew

Miss C. M. MacLellan
LATE OF FIFTH AVENUE

2755 Broadway and 936 West^pd Ave.
Cor. IC6th St. • • NBW YORK

HATS^TQQUES AND BONNETS TO ORDER

ALSO RENEWED

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR

Columbia University includes both a college and a university in the strict $ens« of the word.
The college is Columbia College, founded in 1754 as King's College. The univerMty co.csi.sts of the
Faculties of Law, Medicine, Philosophy, Political Science, Pure Science and Applu d Science.

The point of contact between the college and university is the senior year of the college, during
which year students in the college pursue their studies, with the consent of the college faculty uuder
one or more of the faqulties-of the university. -

Barnard College, a college for women, is financially, a separate corporation; but educationally, is
a pai t ot the system of Columbia University. - -

Teat-hers College, a professional school for teachers, is also, financially, a'separate .corporation;
and also educationally, a part of the system of Columbia University. •

• liacih college and school is under the charge of its own faculty, except that the Schools-oF Mines
v. hemistryY-Efogineermg and Architecture are all under the charge of the Faculty of Applie<JS$curna.'.

For the care and aovancement of the general interests.pl the university educational system, as-a
whole, a Council has been established, which is representative of all thereofporations concerned.

I. THE COLLEGES. • _ admitted as candidates for professional degrees on

Barnatf College, founded in dfe offers for T«,££*££« P^C.ANS AND
women a course df four y e a r s f e a m g to the de- -i * .

ounde<gree of Bachelor of Arts. Candidates for admis-
sion to the college must be at least fifteen years
of age. and pass an examination on prescribed
subjects the particulars concerning which may
be found in the annual Circular of Information.

II. THE UNIVERSITY.

,
the

, offers a course of four years, in
and practice of medicine

leading to the degree of Doctor of
cine.

3. The SCHOOL OF MINES, established in 1864.
offers courses of study, each of four years, leading
to a professional degree, in mining engineering
and in metallurgy.

4. The SCHOOLS OF CHEMISTRY, ENGINEERING.
ARCHITECTURE, set off from the School of

ORDERS TVtge/V AT YMJR RESIDENCE BY
APPOINTMENT

D . n. . M .Barnard Pins and Notepaper,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

for Unsse/nn,, Societ.e*

In a technical sen-,e the Faculties of Law, Med-
.jcine. Philosophy. Political Science, Pure Science, ,
and App.icd Science, taken together constitute the Mines jn 1896. offer respectively, courses of studv,
university. These faculties offer advanced courses Cach of four years, leading, to an appropriate pro-
ot study and mvestiga ion. respective y. ,n a fessional- degree, in analogical and applied chem-
nhlLr nhiTTS? .' i(tV ^\CT',(0 istry; in civil, sanitary, electrical, and mechanicalphilosophy, philology, and letters, (d) history, eneineerinir- and -in arrhitprtnrp
economic., and puMic : law (,) mathematics and Cn|! "TETHERS? COLLKF folded in ,888 and

l l eg-

Ladies' Gymnasium and Bathing Suits.
Orders taken for

Printing arid Bookbinding.

FREDERIK A. FERNALD,
University Bookseller,

of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy. The degree
of Master of Laws is also conferred for advanced
work in law done under the Faculties of Law -and
Political Science together.

ILL, THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS.
The Faculties of Law, Medicine, and Applied.

Science, conduct respectively the professional
WEST H A I I ' S(:nools °f ^aw. Medicine, Mines. Chemistry, En-

. .TTC^I n*m. g'neenng, and Architecture, to which students-are

and ManuahTfainirig; (c) a collegiate Bourse ot
t\\o years.' which, if followed bv a two years' oro-.
Tessional course, leads to the degree of Bacheloi
of Science. Certain of its courses may be taken
\yithout extra chapgfjby students of the univer^
«ity in partial fulfilment of the^requirements foi
the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts
and Doctor of Philosophy. —

SETH LOW. LL.D., President


